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.Mississippi river is covered with lot."*
Miles.Laps.
Mill's.l.a us. i
tilled with smoke and the (flames were
hung.
brought
The
others
were
to
this
run
Wte
was
by
trying
rail to be
for it.
.lonian
to .1. .1 KiiylPdrum.if.lu!C"?wbojr Smith.. 'Jl7 4 beginning
brought from the interior
to breakout of the roof of the
being
placed in jail, charged with
get
youngsters
and
the
Held
in
away
down
the
stream.
of
the
F.
....
lOlXeis
.
.*MO
Id
driven
11. Hurt
-'.'."
theater. Turning to a friend be said:
parties to the assault upon Miss Bruce, second race, Johnny Campbell broke J. A. (ilick .... -J-.'-.' '.) KM11ittv It-y
If.) ..
Tin- fllm-rulM"I'llsee ifshe is safe if it cost* me my
Reports existed during the d;ry that four away from the Held and ran against the
life." Without heeding the remonTim Mesaba, range runs In a northwere hum:, but they were false. The
rail, broke it and threw his
GREAT iWKKSTLIXG EVENT
easterly and southwesterly direction, banging was dune openly and without outside
strances
of those standing about him. he
Perry. The rider was seriously
dark, smoke-tilled alley
plunged into
and tin: nearest point is about five miles disguise. At Gallntin another negro is jockey.
hurt, but urosnpt medical aid placed
Hugh
Moth
Me
at
ami
from town. The North Star shaft is under arrest, and will be taken to him out of danger. The books are con- netween
and disappeared from view, lie was
thirty
staHouse.
I'lny
within
minutes'drive of the
Hilton's
Goodhtttville tori dentification.
true to lib word about seeking his wife.
siderably ahead of the meeting. Sumon the
though
lie met
death
tion: the Buckeye, Diamond. Lonmar,
i
great catoli-as-catch-can
The
wrestmary:
way and lies Buried bene<itli the iui:is
"Warner and Irgius mines belli* from
HANGED, VET LIVING.
farioafKj Milling?Annie lingmatch between Charley Moth and
race,
First
five
rescuing
away.
railway
attempt
ten to fifteen miles
at
the
The
with tier.. No
Mil in-. '."i. a. Clayton. Hto I; Roseau, 104, 1.
Mcllugh will occur at Hilton's bodies
has been permitted as yet, owinir
has iitrack built as far as the river, and A Straugo bat Not UnpreuetlcntMcDonald, ;W to 1: Ben Paine, I6A, Matthews. Smith
evening and no to the dangerous condition of the ruins.
Play
New
House
this
\u2666surveyed to the mines, so it will be ,
1;
1;
Uoggeti,
10
to
Boreniix.
110.
2
to
Koott
Story.
e?l
; One Dime. |f?.
wrestling event in Minnesota has had
ready tor business when activities comIt, tO3, U. Willianis. Bto I
A single corner of the Times annex
ilAiutistoy, Miss., April 28.-Cole- In
Slaughter. 1 to 5: Maud It.108, Penny. 15 to 1. so much money at stake.
MesaOa ANorthIn the first wall, eight stories hiijh.everhuiiKS the
mence. The iJuluth,
ern, now under construction, will exman Blackburn, who was hanged hero
They were a fine ounce to the three- place, the management of the theater scene in it threatening manner, and all
tend from the Stoney 13rook junction on April\u25a0_'(\u25a0>. is said to be alive at the home
quarters, where One Dime showed lit IIhangs up a purse of ?100; then traffic on Hie three neighboring streets
rout, Borealis second and Knott In It each
principal has i-'tOO a aide, has been stopped to avoid
the Duluth & Winnipeg to .> \:o, where of relatives.
i
hanged
lie
was
Dime gradually drew away posted
with C. S. McDermoft
it will strike the west end of the ttesaba
third.
One
A Po*?lb!r> CafaMrophe"
by
thirty-six
minutes,
tiici neck
a local
range. The parties interested init are
from the (ield. and won easily by it as stakeholder, while yesterdayMoth,
pronounced
through
was
dead
the falling of the wall, which
by
the length, Knott In It second, Borealis sport posted ?300 more, to back
in
lieaded by A. W. Wright, The Prairie
- is very shaky.
Men are at work on the
three physicians
and his body was third. Time, l:0.V
the hands Of Dr. Frank l'owell. Mi
river, from town to Hie rapids and beselling? BerHugh's brother lost no time In covering debris in front of the Times annex
turned over to relatives and placed in a
Second race, four furlongs,
yond, abounds in a tine quality of grannight
day.
1;
and
anil
the dangerous wall
grave
win,
11,'JOO
Mooncy.
Johuny
Camp
97. W.
110 to
yard
eolllii. While euroute to the
this last, so there is already
at
ite that can be utilized for buildingpur110, Matthews. 2) to 1; Peklu, Ml' stake. Smith Mcliuxh declares he is willbe pulled down by them. Then the
poses. There is plenty of power and a scratching was heard inside the coffin. bell,
1;
Matt
Foster.
William*.
Kunze,
10 to
Oil. O.
work of saving the bodies of the dead
water, so that with proper machinery
The lid was removed and the supposed
; ready to back himself for f*ioo more, and
email, 8 to I
to 1 ;Prince Van. 105,
the injured have
Goodwood, 107, Burns, 4 to I; Interior, 177, if Moth's backers cover this also the can begin. None of
the output of the mints can be worked corpse was alive. He has recovered 30
died
and all are reported tonight as
82,000.
When
sutllciently to be able to walk around Penny, 7 to 10.
aggregate willbe raised t0
oil the ground in an economical manpeople complain that St. Paul is a poor doing well.
the room and tell his teelings while
ner.
They were a hard field to manage,
The Times tonight will be printed on
events they should read
swinging in midair._
Fishing mid liuittlus:.
and delayed the start forty-five minutes. city for athleticThe
tho
Record's presses. The Times' loss
begin
wrestle
figures.
these
will
times,
Goodwood
ran
coveraway
four
Within close proximity of town.are
is found to be much smaller than was
at 8 o'clock, and the balance
promptly
MIN'NESOTANS
IXLUCK.
ing
three
miles.
After
the.
subnearly
literally
that are
alive
numerous lakestribe,
by at hrsi anticipated, owing to the constitution of Matthews on Campbell for of the programme will De furnished
and have not been
with the tinny
struction of the annex building, which
Girls.
The
English
Gaiety
thrown,
Turner's
they
got
was
Perry,
away
who
fished to death, as is the case with a Si. Paul ami Minneapolis People
was designed to save the valuable
office sales indicate a packed house.
box
straggling
a
Interior
leading
in
order.
Legacies.
Get
great many of our fishing resorts. To
presses in the basement in case of tire.
even demand for the boxes.
There
is
lengths.
Goodwood,
two
Pekin
and
Trout,
by
Bass,
Prairie,
are
the north
I'oDoable arches were built about the
PrTTSBITBG, April 28.? The
of Foster came up strong in the stretch,
kegama and Spider lakes, besides the John ('. Miller was yesterday estate
machinery, and It was found this
liipschultz Win*.
formally but were unable to overtake Interior,
thay had sustained the
rivers are lull of them. By way of illus- settled in
Nr.w York, April28.? The fifth game morning "that
the orphans' court. It who won by two lengths. There was a
tration, while at the rapids of the Prairie
weight of the hundreds of tons of deplace,
hard
drive
for
the
Goodwood
chess
match
between
Lipschultz
$178,450.
Of
of
the
ago,
a
few
a
member
of
our
amounted
to
.
this
days
bris,
presses
river
and the
and other masecuring it by a half 'length, Pekiu and'Showalter was played today. . The chinery
was divided beparty caught two pickerel?probably
amount $125,000
valued at 1200,000 had escaped
Time, :.'?.: (,
Sicilian and won with comparatively little damage. The
twenty inches long?with his naked
former
defended
the
Green, wife of the third.
\
tween
Mrs.
Oscar
11.
added,
$1,000
Third race. Cold Tea stake*.
hands, If it wasn't a bit of history 1 general
sixty-one moves Inconbuilding, valued at 1150,000, is a total
superintendent of telegraphs
Costa Rica, 103, Matthews. 5 to 1: Grey the earae after
wreck, with fixtures which cost $40,000.
would refrain from telling .fish stories, of the. Northern Pacific railroad; Mrs. mile?
<ioose, 80. A. Clayton, 6 to 5: Annie Brown, sequence of an unsound combination on
\u25a0"., Kunze, 2to I
; Content, 103, Perkins Patfor I know well that a man is ever after
the part of his opponent. Score: ' Lip"Itwillbe at once rebuilt," said Mr.
A. Greenlaw, of St. Paul, and Miss !>rick.
|
2,
,.
9i>,
Uoggetl
(coupled),
jlooked upon with distrust?and "none F.
4 to I.
schultz Showalter 0. drawn"~3.
think on the
j ; McLaughlin today, "and I
Alice V. Eastman. The balance. $53,450, |
lire so blind as those that will not see."
Grey
Goose had the best of the start
"^~~~"?~?^T.
-\u0084-1
same plan." The Times was insured
was divided equally between Arthur 11.
[Mr.Bailey, a gentleman in the employ Eastman,
of com\
u
0084,
'
by
nearly
lengths,
Scraps
Sport.
large
two
the
others
ciose
of
for
110.000
in
a
number
of the Minneapolis Journal; up
panies.
of the railway, says'"that last season John W. Eastman and F. M. Eastman,
in a splendid line. Grey Goose beThe weather In both St. l'aul and Minnepounds
plariiig
iWilliam J. Gilraore, proprietor of the
every week 4.000
of black bass
was too cold for ball
yesterMinneapolis. Mr.Miller died some gan to run away from the field at once, apolis
game in St. Paul willbe with theater, was much overcome today by
mxi wall-eyed pike were, shipped from of
and was leading by three lengths as day. The next
weeks ago at Oakland, Cal.
which appears here tomorrow aftthis point to St. Paul, Minneapolis and
they passed the half. Xeatinir the (oiurabus,
the tragedy which has taken place at
IHiluth." The waters contain pickerel,
three-quarters they cut (loose's lead to ernoon.
bis house. tie has been in receipt of
they
Mark and rock bass, wall-eyed pike
The Rising Mississippi.
entered the stretch
telegrams from theatrical managers all
head. As
The
Twentieth
Victim.
overtaking
offering
country
white fish, niuskalonge, land-locked
Content
succeeded
in
the
over
the
him
*
April
GitEENViLLE. Miss.,
23.?
(loose and the two leaders, leaving Antrout and perch.
Dknisox, Tex., April 28.? WMilT. isympathy. The board of directors of
still
Mississippi
rising
river
is
and
ducks,
geese,
morning
The came consists of
nie Brown and the tailerd. had a rat- Sherman, the only witness in ?an iim- the Academy of Music this
prairie chickens, snipe, pheasants and stand tonight forty-two feet and threetlingfight to the wire. Clayton's suportant murder case here, was shot to tendered Mr. Gilmore the use of the
grouse. As for big shooting, there are tenths, a rise of two-tenths in the last perior riding aided him greatly, and the
theater for a benefit for himself and the
deer, elk and moose in large quantities.
twenty-four hours, la the past seven Goose won by a scant head, Annie Ideath by an unknown assassin while in company. While declining the offer on
night. The case In which he
This place is surely a haven for the days the river has risen two feet and Brown third, two lengths away. Time, bed last
own behalf, Mr. Gilmore accepted
was a witness grew out of an old feud, his
hunter and a feast for the fisher.
three-tenths. There is every indication I:4G.
gratefully for the company. The theater
the
twentieth
victim.
He
and
he
is
had
race,
mile, handicap? Chimes, 108,
now that the river willpass above the
Fourth
once.
l'? rillingami Homestead*.
his willbe rebuilt at
Clayton. 10 tot: Gayoso, 103, Mattnews, 8 received a number of warnings that
* '"
high water mark or
- last year by at least A.
<:
Tiro yiore 3II??lnc.
tol; Jim Dunn, 101, Kunze, 3 to 1 ; Royal life was in danger."
:.'
Rock 111 Northern Minnesota is so one foot. .
Two additional missing are reported
plentiful that a tract of land devoid of
i tonight,
1
making nine people who canA Lingering Suit Settled.
Miinc is indsed a novelty. There are
i not be accounted for since the fire, The
some very nice farming lands in Itasca
Chicago, April 2S.? The affairs of
George
last are
E. Thatcher, a machinCounty adjacent to l.a Prairie, and it the United States
Rollins: Stock comist, and Frederick Ampher, twelve
Mauds out like an oasis. The soil is in
years old, of Manayunk, who left home
realty "mail," consisting of lime, clay pany are in a fair way to be settled.
to attend the Central theater last night
and sand, and is capable of producing Judee Gresham today allowed the Cento
a
petition
file
of
and failed to return since.
wheat, oats, rye, barley, and, in tral Trust company
intervention ivthe suits of some of the
fact, anything cultivated in the temperto
ate zone. There was no necessity of creditors, and directed the company
people hunting for homes and farms file a bill to foreclose the trust commortgage.
BURNED TO DEATH.
pany's
rushing prllmell Into '.he Sisseton res.
o
ervation, for north of La Prarie about
Trout lake there are excellent opporGould Buys a Railroad.
tunities for homesteaders.
Itwas quite
Paso, Texas, April 28.?
El
of
Two Sisters Suooumb In a New
sight
Chippewa
ii
last week to see Hie
the largest and most important railroad
Indians about Trout lake making, suYork Fire.
history
of El Paso was cobgar. There is a vast amount 'of maple deals in the
ApTU ii.? ln a fir? that
New
?ob%
today
Jay
In that section. Close to the town
Miminuted
and
Gould became
parti? wrecked (he :Caycga flats at 109*
beds of clay well adapted, for making the owner of what is known as the El
111 WestThlrty-thM street today, two
brick and terra cotta, and as the rates Paso & White Oaks railroad for the
aq
of the tenants lost theif Jim and twoHi transportation to Duluth are low the sum of $50,000.

BOUND FOR LAPRAIRIE

probabilities are that later on the Zenith
City will be supplied from here.

THE BUCKEYES WIN/
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Used inMillions of Homes?

other* were probably fatally burned
Dead:
Jlr.? Wouua Alxxa^dxe, thirty-two

year* old :
Mi??
imiitb
twentT-Bve yr?rs
\u25a0Id; tter ?ist?-r. tboriiu attending Mr*.

Jafcra.

Alexander.
The kasaai were so disfigured afl to
be unrecognizable. Injured : Dr..lames !
K. Brizg*, fifty-four years old. badly
burnptl aboat face, amis and body, will
probably die; Mis* Catherine. seventythree years old, very badly burned, re- j
covery doubtful; Henry Hauton, fireman. bunted about the face and arms.
The tire broke out in Dr.Bri?Cs' ofbee |
on the ground floor. He had under- !
taken to clean an old losnisja by the a?e
of naphtha, and was at work with a
candle within reach, a ten uiiuut* ?* !>??Cure 11 o'clock. The fumes of the naphcandle,
caught |
tha reached
the
lounge, the ;
tire and
set
the
the
houv
on fire. I
doctor and

Years tlieSUndfinl

In the sunlit basement.

the ran

containing

Why not profit by these suggestions ?

the

============
Persian Figured ChalCHAHBRAY
DRESS
lies. 6c yard.
GINGHAHS
ioc Outing Flannels for

inflammable stuff exploded with a re- j
!><>rt Urn: shook the mM ami blew UN I
doctor's front window out ryt the street.
1 tie Bra spread wi
11> great rapidity, Mai
the building was soon mitsed. The !
loss is ?I">.i??'. Itwas alter the tire was 1
almost out that the firemen came unex- t
pectedly upon the bodies of the tWO
women in the wreck of the fallen stair*
*
on lite third tloor landing.

????-???-?

NEW

!:: ID ytr<! length*, it:.-rery choice** tie>l(n<. r? #^til?r ) "We quality. Tfii? moru-

from *to12 o'clock, only ?c yard.
Iti*
(Only ouedr**. length loeachcuitomer.)

GOSSIP OF WASHINGTON.

M*nnf?ctnrerV ?hort !*>n?huof
Ml>ll.SS?
l4Hleai-'he<! Miwlin
?<? run!
l-< Blrachrd, rxinhp?vy
?i^ rani
;? I'libivaicnta rxtn?Jjrnty...iHjcyar?l
:ML'nb!ri*Ct>rtl Saeetlit?
Itjnr.l
KM rnblencrMnt -'vrt-li?
l!tc??r?t
..;..aur
IMI-aUMeMMMrtin..
ml

Special to the (.lobe

Washington, April27.? 0n the map
of the ('tilled States that iungs in the
office of the geological survey, two
black lines cross tlie country from
north to sonth. One of these runs
through the middle of the Dakota*. The
other lie-, near Urn western coast. Th?*
country between is arid land, in which
nt.irly everywhere there is insufficient
rainfall. Just now the attention of me
department is b>'in;r tunud toward irritc.ttiou in that section. flu- country
has (\u25a0?irefitlly been cone over, and the
ruse ofSharon will undoubtedly Ijl<m.iii
in the desert before loaf. Montana
iattic ibtrd in the list of state* to be
irrigated, both in r<*itpect M the Importance ?f the work and tin- benefit to bo
derived therefrom. In Montana the
plan !\u25a0? id save tha water that oaaiai
itailiiiiic down country during (he j
freshet season, and utilize iiduring me j
dry mouths.
The l)akoii-? are to come j
in fur a great share of llu: Ix-neiil irri- j
tation will Imnif, and Northwestern j

OC yaTu.
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?\u25a0''\u25a0 !l
1*' ;klr' t
for... 3c
Muen llait.lkrrebl.-ttn.r I for i, UVV;;"-- Sc
Ladle* Linen lUniikerrtileK Firm
?tltcheO. embroidered ?n.i h?nd???'
j'niT."*e4^??\u25a0??
?"?""''mm
.-?\u25a0. I
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lUtiJkerchltK 6c
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Ladies* Swiss Ribbed
Summer Vests, all si/..
ioc each.
Ladies' last black Scamless Ribbed Hose. 15c pr.
Handsome Nainsooks.
Children's dark gray or
in checks and plaids. 5c fast black Ribbed Hose,
yard.
ioc pair.
Apron Checked GingAnd hundreds of other
hams, 5c yard..
exceptional bargains.

Fine Apron Lottos,
with deep borders of lace
stripes and satin stripes,
-12'..c yard.

.

(Basement.)

\u25a0

legislators are now carefully studying
up the problem. Senatrtr l'ettlgrew In
especially Interested. There's the great,
bi?f. yellow Mw-iuuri river out in the

This is

Bargain Friday!

'

Simultaneously

6

Odds an Ends

'

BLANKETS

~ L^jjJFL
C
CHANNEL
DEPT.

Today and Tomorrow.

Heavy Skaktr Flannel
lor 5c yard.

'j &
,

and

con-

FORTABLES.

1

\u25a0

Ihilrntai but the Missouri river Is i
stream IBM runs juiito Millitself, and ,'
iu.lmmlv else on earth. It won't even
help irrigate, for it has >cl!iihiv sank i
too t.tr luilo-a the l?-vei of Hie surround- |
in.' country to In- coaxed out into
ditches. The salvation of Uiu Dakota* ;
lies in artesian ?-ii .-.. and Dakota itdri-M-nl.iiive
-. are sanguine of Hit- results
of such irrigation to their states.
?

It there's anywhere on earth when*
Ilia Van Winkle might ilkda scorn of
S~i*ara without >il-.lm ;i.i.n-e or Hits Seven J
Sleepers dream on imlutiutlely, it's tin*
veueiaiile mid auvrust supreme court of ,
rheso United
.'?\u25a0\u25a0..
I tloubt not that i
every one of those silt-gowned and honjustices,
in
orable
their soft red leather |
(ii.i;;-.v iul'l ill" of a conniption 111, if I
anybody in th? chamber -should tdiotit. \
At any rate Hi)!...|) eottctdei iit sate to
try it, and a lawyer. arjruinir a casein 1.'1
that court never raise* hi* voice- nor i
least bit excited. II-simply |
Krowi thevast
puts a
amount of technical ar<nwent into tin- driest an I must respectful shape he can, and reel ten It to the i
justices on tne b?nch.
A spect?tor ;'
scarcely dares
breathe hard, lent
tranquil j
lit* sttotiltl disturb the
unit awful dignity or the place
and Incur the displeasure of the man '
whoi* highest In power of all ititioiaN.
Mr. Chief' Justice taller looks like John j
a. l.o^im, done in white instead of |'
black, and us ho sits with \u25a0 crimson
drapery for a background, he Is a most
impressive personage. A man with a
round pink head, on top or which a
polished oasis of bare scalp Is rapidly
growing, waited fur his turn to amlrfss
the court yesterday. It was nolens a
pvrsonace than Col. Robert Ingersoil.
The f.intous Infidel is not heard to advantttgt) In the supreme court, fur there
the e.Miubitu Kmrliilihe. knows mo well
how in use, the caustic epigram, and the
touch of poetry he. never forgets, count
as nothing at all. Law, nothing but law
goes there, to use the idiom of the vull'.'.i ami to a layman, .iQuaker tueetini:
Union ttiin and a church social
iia
a wild, howling l.acclutiialiu compared
wilh the supreme court.

100 pairs 10-4 SwansWe are showing a
down Blankets, soft and
beautiful, only $1.39 pr. beautiful and complete
Good full-size Comfort- 1 i;ne of imported French
allies tor $1 each.
. ,
/7
> ?*
Flannds
ln
entirel
A few more of those
beautiful home made patterns, especially dcChallie Comfortables at signed for lake wear and
$1.95 each.
suits.
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From a philanthropic point of view,
a civilized Indian is a creature, at which
one may point with pride. Artistically,
the civilized Indian is \u25a0 dismal failure.
The white man has not arrived nt a
condition in which he can wear his
abnormally unly clothes with comfort
anil what he calls xract* in one Kenerntions. nor in two generations, nor yet in
three. lie tell trout srrace gradually.
The Indian wants to do Itall at once,
and forsaking Ms eminently picturesque
blanket and buckskin he pigeon-toes it
around in a way that breeds disgust In
the hearts of the beholder. There were
half a dozen Indians in Mm. Wsuiamaker's picture gallery yesterday.
These were Raster lilies and dull tapestries, and warm red walls and cushioned divans, and half th? prominent
women In Washington,
mid four
Indians,
in
the garb
of those

Com nr Aitmtoii**Onm

St. Paul, Apriltt, I-'

pER, STROUSE &C? fRS 4!ZBWAYNY]
P ?& I
Trade (lark.)

1

w^v

?

KID

LOVES

?

?

The Wanamaker home is a plain,
red brick house in a solidly built
row. It's interior is one of the
moat beautiful in town. In the picture
gallery are several well known paintings, among them the familiar bouguereau of the Madonna and child, with
three charming but distinctly secular
and Parisian angels, one playing a violinand one a mandolin. An angel with
a harp meets with universal approval,
secubut there is something inherently
*
lar about a violin. You can't picture
St. Cecelia with a barrel organ or a
steam piano, and yea can't fancy that
an angel with a violinisn't posing*
Senator Washburn willentertain a
large house party at his home in Minneapolis during the Reoublican national
convention. Among his gue-ta willbe
some or the most lamons delegates to
the convention.
Harries, of the First
Congressman
district, expects to return to his home
in Caledonia next week for a ten-days'
R. K. v
stay.

At the County Auditor's Office
In the Court House, in the City ?it
St. Panl and County of Ramsey, sell
the lands which are charged with
taxca, peualtiea and OOttl in said
judgment, and on which tax's Khali
not have been previously paid.

by
and
Boat, greatest of akin
and
beaotuurm, m
beantiitar*,
v well
well aa
as pureat
pnreat and
' fjtfTa * ?weetesiof
\u25a0weetertof toilet
ouraerr icapa.
acapi.
touet and numcry
Only care for pimple* ?nd
mod blackblackheada, because the- only preventive
-1
of Inflammation and clogging of tb?
Aurjyh
-^"^
\u25a0*
pore?, the winof moiTcample!-jo?ii dlifignnrtJcw, Boldmry-whan.
-?

9 -tfa*
'AlrA

County Auditor.

FANTLBBROS

Health Is Wealth.

ellgtrigbelt
BELT
ELECTRIC
if

Da. R. C. West ? NcHvg *xdBr.-iprTBE*T
mk.ht. a vusraiitee'l specific (or Hysteric Viz
zicets. Couvulilont riu.Nervous N"ur?lirl.i
Ileudiicbe. Nerroua I'rostmtiou cautcd Djr the
use ofalcohol or tobacco, WHkefalaesa, Mental Depreufon, Softening of the Brain resultingla iOMtiitr ami ieadioK to mlierr. <]<:?
cay and death. Premature Otd Ace. Barren
nets, Loss ofPower la cither ri, Invoi>intar; Lotus and -perm?torrh'i-?. cauned by
orerexerllou of ih? bralu. tcll-abuse or overinJtilKeuce. Each box contain* one month*
treatment. 91 a box. or ?ix boxes for 83, UTBTMTHTt
cent by null prepaid. Wo guarantee six
boxes to care any cue. With each order for
*nn*tm,
six boxes, accompanied with 5 >. wo send the
purchaner our written f(aarant?e to refund Will eirt ?l!heit m?4i<l?? ail WrakM?a run!tic*fr??
*r Solingthe money IfItdoes not effect a euro. Guar?TtrfiTtih?iif trua, ??'?* f?'???, ?!??????
lion, M mud ?Ul*u*tU?, drain*.!????. a?r?a? OMIantees iisned only by W. K. Collier, scccessor
rk???li???,
kl*^? ItT?T ?*?
to nippier A Collier. dniicgisu. Serenth and -!ly. ,Wp!?..t>??.. Ufi?msr.?<?. <?\u25a0>????. ?*?"*?. ??n?f?l
U?44?r MapUliu.luh
Sit.iev?ts.. St. Paul. Minn.
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>tMr>rr ?1I ?f IU?!>??? <!???? w M?\u25a0}. Tl?t??<i
h?r, beta carsi] bj tnl? mrreiou* larmtloa kA?r all
?IkMi h?f? falUd an4?? fit*lutadml*?I ta?>UMnU;?
e(b?r ???M
Uthu.ol
bn.
!??
?ur oowwfm iapr*T?l lUrTllfKWUHnI*
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tSOAP,

M. F. KAIN.

The abore brands of Kid Clorc* <tra for
kale by

BABY'
S SKINbeautified
AND SCALP
Cleansed, purified,
Cuticcra
iicliitectnral Iron Work
purifier*
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Day of May, 1892,

At 10 O'Clock in the Forenoon,

granted.
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Pursuant to a Real Estate Tax
Judgment of tho District Court, in
flu- County of Khiihi-v, State >><
Minnesota, entered rlit< twcnty-lirit
IVJ2, in proceeding
day of March, l
for enforcing payment of taxes and
pcnalticH upon Baft] btStt in th"
Comityof UiiiiHi'yremaining: delinquent on the first Monday of .luminary, li!92,andof the statute insuch
case made and provided, I -th.ill,
ou the

2(1

that privilege.

Feiiimore Cooper's veracity is vindicated. Those two Cherokees were as
handsome men us one often sees. They
spoke like Southerners, and they are
Inimnnailf proud of their nation. They
say they art: as civilized, as progressive
nnd as law-abiding as any people hi the
Union, and really their statistics are
astonishing. They ask that the government keep its promises and leave them
alone till they ask for statehood and
citizenship.
Every
there
woman
ought *to be
thought their request

v, i

1

woefully
of civilization, looked
uncomfortable. Miss Sickle*, the Inenthusiast,
read a translation of
dian
the Sioux account of the Messiah who
instigated the ghost dance, and more
than one woman then* looked at her
neighbor in surprise to hear how from
the month of that Indian Messiah came
words strangely like the sayings of th?
Man who walked by Galilee. The object of the meeting was to rouse interest in Indian education, and the Indians
themselves spoke, and, being educated,
spoke, after the manner of the white
man. An Indian's view el the Indian
question is not at all calculated to make
one feel proud of the- government.
Four of those Indians wanted citizenship and full rights. The other two
wanted simply to be left alone, and
have come to Washington to be? for
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REMNANTS
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Founders, Machinist.?, BlaclutnUl>3nn<!
Pattern- Malrere. Send for cuts of columns. Workson St. P., M. M.K. X.,
i;e ir Cortlo avenue.
O tlice 212 and HI
Mauhattau Bulldinif. St. I'a'jl. C 31.
I'UWEiC, Secretary ana Treajurcr.
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A sure care for Kuiltslona. I.i>st Mmi??n?.
h.;(Ki. Nervous liebility.Vnrlpwel*. etc. A>!
drew, with lump, I*.'S.i'raiiMiii,Mui.o
Dealer MafiUali, ilx-U.

